Emu oil for natural scalp and
hair care
Hair products are often packed with chemicals that can irritate the
scalp, leaving it itchy, flaky and scaly, and your strands dry. Take
care of your hair naturally with emu oil instead.
Why give natural hair care a go?
If your hair has been as dry as a desert or
your scalp has been driving you crazy
with itchiness and unsightly flakes, you
may have tried to solve the problem by
slathering on hair care products that
claim to restore moisture or treat specific
problems. But there’s a good chance that
these products haven’t helped or that
they’ve even made the problem worse.
That’s because most commercial
shampoos, conditioners and styling
products are laden with harsh chemicals
– such as SLS, parabens, petrochemicals,
alcohol, propylene glycol, silicon and
artificial fragrances – that can irritate
your scalp and strip moisture from your
hair. Natural hair care products that are
free from these substances are more
gentle on your scalp, skin and hair.

How emu oil can help
Not only are our emu oil shampoo and
conditioner completely chemical-free,
they’re formulated with a nourishing
blend of pure emu oil and essential oils
that will hydrate your hair and soothe
your scalp.
Emu oil can even help to treat stubborn
skin conditions such as scalp psoriasis and
eczema thanks to its natural antiinflammatory properties and its potent
antioxidants that promote healing.
Essential fatty acids and vitamins A and E
sink deep into the scalp to deliver their
therapeutic goodness where it’s needed
most.

How to use emu oil in your hair
care
Start by massaging emu oil shampoo into
your hair and scalp to gently cleanse and
calm irritation. After rinsing, apply emu
oil conditioner to dry ends and work it
through your hair up to the top of your
head. Leave it on for two to three
minutes to allow the emu oil to sink in
before rinsing.
If your scalp is dry and itchy or you suffer
from a chronic condition such as scalp
psoriasis, you can also apply a few drops
of pure emu oil to your scalp to provide
intense hydration and treat
inflammation. Emu oil absorbs quickly
and easily, so it won’t leave your hair
greasy. A little oil goes a long way, so use
sparingly and let it soak through before
washing with emu oil shampoo.
To give your hair an extra boost of
moisture or to treat persistent scalp
conditions, take pure emu oil capsules
daily to get all the goodness of this oil
from the inside out.
Taking emu oil capsules can help to
prevent inflammation in the body,
therefore treating the cause of the
problem rather than just the symptoms.
We suggest 1 -3 capsules, 3 times a day.
Start on the smaller dose of 3 capsules
daily, and if you don't feel improvement
move up to 6 or 9 total per day - even
customers with the most severe
symptoms report a difference taking 9
capsules a day, but you probably won't
need this many.
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